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oey`x
1st Aliyah - Avraham (Chesed)

ÆdẍŸpO
n§ dÎz
© ¤̀ d³Ü
yr̈ dW
yº̈ w§ n¦ xFed® ḧ a´d̈f̈ dẍŸpO
n§ dÎz
© ¤̀ U
yr© ¬©Iie© 17
:Ee «id̈ dP̈p¬¤O
nn¦ d̈i¤gẍtE
§ e d̈i¬¤xŸY
zt§ Mk© d̈i²¤ria¦ Bb§ Ddp̈½ ẅe§ Dd´k̈x¥i§
ÆDdC̈cSv¦ n¦ d ÀẍŸpn§ i´¥pw§ | d´Ẅ
yŸlW
y§ d̈i®¤CcSv¦ n¦ mi¦`vŸ§ i mi½p¦ ẅ d´Ẍ
yW
y¦ e§ 18
mir¦ Âa¦ b§Â d´Ẅ
yŸlW
y§ 19 :i«p¦ X
y¥ d© DdcC̈Sv¦ n¦ dẍ½ Ÿpn§ i´¥pw§ ÆdẄ
yŸlW
y§ Ee cg̈½ ¤̀ d̈«
mir¦À a¦ b§ d´Ẅ
ylW
y§ Ee g¼ x©t¤¼ ë xŸÝ
zt§ Mk© c» g̈ ¤̀ d̈« d´¤pT̈wAa© miº¦cT̈wW
yª n«§
mi½p¦ T̈wd© zW
y¤ ´¥W
yl§ o¥µ
Mk gx®ẗ
© ë xŸÝ
zt§ Mk© cg̈ ¤̀ d¬¤pẅAa§ mi²¦cT̈wW
yª n§
mic½¦ T̈wW
yª̧ n§ mi®¦ra¦ b§ d´r̈Äax§ `© dẍŸpO
n§ a© Ee 20 :dẍ« ŸpO
n§ dÎo
© n¦ mi¦`vŸ«§ Iid©
dP̈pO
n¤À n¦ mi¹p¦ T̈wd© i¥̧pW
y§ ÁzgÁ©
©Y
z xŸ¿Y
zt§ k© e§ 21 :d̈i«g¤ ẍtE
§ e d̈i¤xŸY
zt§ Mk©
mi¦pT̈wd© i¬¥pW
y§ Îzg«
©Y
z© xŸ¾Y
zt§ k© e§ dP̈pO
n¤½ n¦ Æmi¦pT̈wd© i³¥pW
y§ zg´©
©Y
z ÆxŸY
zt§ k© e§
mz̈ŸpwE
§ e m¬¤dixŸ«¥Y
zt§ Mk© 22 :dP̈p«O
n¤ n¦ mi¦`vŸ«§ Iid© mi½p¦ T̈wd© ÆzW
y¤ W
y¥̧ l§ dP̈p®¤O
nn¦
yr© ¬©Iie© 23 :xFed« ḧ a¬d̈f̈ z©g`© d¬Ẅ
U
yw§ n¦ Dd²N̈lMkª Eei® d̈ dP̈p´¤O
nn¦
:xFed« ḧ a¬d̈f̈ d̈i¤zŸY
zg§ nE
© e d̈i¬¤gẅl§ nE
© e d®r̈a§ W
y¦ d̈i¤zŸx«p¥ Îz ¤̀
:d̈i«l¤ Mk¥ ÎlM̈k z¥̀ e§ Dd®z̈Ÿ` d´Ü
yr̈ xFed ḧ a¬d̈f̈ x²M̈kMk¦ 24
17. And he made the lampstand of pure gold; of hammered workmanship made he the
lampstand; its shaft, and its branch, its bowls, its bulbs, and its flowers, were of the
same; 18. And six branches going from its sides; three branches of the lampstand from
one of its sides, and three branches of the lampstand from its other side; 19. Three bowls
made in the shape of almonds in one branch, a bulb and a flower; and three bowls made
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like almonds in another branch, a bulb and a flower; so throughout the six branches going
from the lampstand. 20. And in the lampstand were four bowls made in the shape of
almonds, its bulbs, and its flowers; 21. And a bulb under two branches of the same, and
a bulb under two branches of the same, and a bulb under two branches of the same,
according to the six branches going from it. 22. Their bulbs and their branches were of
the same; all of it was one hammered workmanship of pure gold. 23. And he made its
seven lamps, and its tongs, and its trays, of pure gold. 24. Of a talent of pure gold he
made it, and all its utensils.

ipy
2nd Aliyah - Yitzchak (Gevurah)

dÖ
n¸ `© e§ ÁFeMkx§ `¨ d´Ö
n`© mi®¦H
hW
y¦ i´¥vr£ zxŸ
¤hTw§ d© g¬©Aaf§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ U
yr© ²©Iie© 25
sv§
©¸ ie© 26 :ei«z̈Ÿpx§ w© Ee¬id̈ EePp¤O
nn¦ Fez½ n̈Ÿ«w Æmi¦ z©¸ Ö
n`© e§ r© EeaÀ ẍ FeAa¹ g§ ẍ
ei®z̈Ÿpx§ w© Îz ¤̀ e§ ai¦aq̈ ei²z̈Ÿxi«wÎz
¦ ¤̀ e§ FeB̄b©BbÎz ¤̀ xFedÀ ḧ a´d̈f̈ FezŸ¹ `
| FeĺÎdÜ
y«r̈ adf̈
¹̈ zŸŗAa§ h© ÁiY
z¥ W
y§ Ee 27 :ai«aq̈
¦ ad̈f̈ x¬¥f Fel² U
yr© ¬©Iie©
mi´¦Y
zäl§ ei®C̈cv¦ i´¥pW
y§ l©r eiz̈½ Ÿrl§ v© i´¥Y
zW
y§ l©µ
r Fex¥
À fl§ zg´©
©Y
zn¦
i´¥vr£ mi¦CcAa© dÎz
© ¤̀ U
yr© ¬©Iie© 28 :m«d¤ Äa FezŸ ` z`¬¥U
yl̈ miCc½¦ a© l§
ycŸ½
W
¤ w Ædg̈W
y§ O
n¦ d© on³¤
¤W
yÎz ¤̀ U
yr© Ii©¹ e© 29 :a«d̈f̈ mz̈Ÿ` s¬©v§ie© mi®¦H
hW
y¦
:g«
© wŸ¥ x d¥U
yr£ n«© xFed® ḧ mi¦O
nQq© d© zxŸ¬¤hwÎz
§ ¤̀ e§
25. And he made the incense altar of shittim wood; its length was a cubit, and its breadth
a cubit; it was square; and two cubits was its height; its horns were of the same. 26. And
he overlaid it with pure gold, both its top, and the sides around it, and its horns; also he
made for it a rim of gold around it. 27. And he made two rings of gold for it under its rim,
by its two corners, upon its two sides, to be places for the carrying poles. 28. And he
made the poles of shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold. 29. And he made the holy
anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according to the work of the perfume
maker.

iyily
3rd Aliyah - Ya-akov (Tiferet)

zFeO̧
n`© ÁW
yn¥ g̈ mi®¦H
hW
y¦ i´¥vr£ dl̈Ÿrd̈« g¬©Aaf§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ U
yr© ²©Iie© 1 38
:Fez« n̈Ÿ«w zFeO
n `© W
yŸ¬lẄ
ye§ r© Eea½ ẍ ÆFeAag§ ẍ zFeO
n³ `ÎW
© yn«
¥ g̈e§ FeMk¹ x§ `¨
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s¬©v§ie© ei®z̈Ÿpx§ w© Eeíd̈ EePp¤O
nn¦ eiz̈½ ŸPpRt¦ r´©Aax§ `© l©µ
r eizŸÀ̈ px§ w© U
yr© ´©Iie© 2
zŸxi³ Qq¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ g© Aa¥À f§ O
n¦ d© i´¥lMk§ ÎlM̈kÎz ¤̀ U
yr© Ii©¹ e© 3 :zW
y¤ Ÿ«g§p FezŸ `
zŸ®Y
zg§ O
n© dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ zŸbl̈§fO
n¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ zŸ½wẍ§fO
n¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ ÆmirÏ
¦ idÎz
© ¤̀ e§
d¥U
yr£ n«© xÄa½ k§ n¦ Æ©gAa¥̧ f§ O
n¦ l© U
yr© ³©Iie© 4 :zW
y¤ Ÿ«g§p d¬Ü
yr̈ eil̈Mk¥ ÎlM̈k
wŸºvIi¦ e© 5 :Fe «iv§ gÎc©
¤ r dḦ
h©nNl§ n¦ FeAa² Mkª x§ Mk© zg¯©
©Y
z zW
y¤ Ÿ®g§p zW
y¤ x´¤
mi¦Y
zÄa zW
y¤ Ÿ®g§Ppd© x´©Aak§ n¦ l§ zŸev̈Tw§ d© r¬©Aax§ `© Aa§ zŸ²rÄah© r¯©Aax§ `©
mz̈Ÿ` s¬©v§ie© mi®¦H
hW
y¦ i´¥vr£ mi¦CcAa© dÎz
© ¤̀ U
yr© ¬©Iie© 6 :miCc«¦ Aa© l©
g© Aa¥½ f§ O
n¦ d© zŸŕl§ v© l©µ
r zŸÀrÄaH
h© Aa© miCc¹¦ Aa© dÎz
© ¤̀ `aÏ
¥̧ ie© 7 :zW
y¤ Ÿ«g§p
yr© Ii©À e© 8
U
:FezŸ« ` d¬Ü
yr̈ zŸglª aEea¬ p§ m®¤dÄa FezŸ ` z`¬¥U
yl̈
x´¤W
y £̀ zŸ½`aŸŚ
§ vd© ÆzŸ`x§ n© Aa§ zW
y¤ Ÿ®g§p FeṔpMk© z¥̀ e§ zW
y¤ g§
½ p xFeÍiMk¦ d© z¥µ
`
:c«r¥ Fen ldŸ¬
¤ ` gz¤
© Rt Ee`½ a«§ v̈
1. And he made the altar of burnt offering of shittim wood; five cubits was its length, and
five cubits its breadth; it was square; and three cubits its height. 2. And he made it horns
on its four corners; its horns were of the same; and he overlaid it with bronze. 3. And he
made all the utensils of the altar, the pots, and the shovels, and the basins, and the forks,
and the firepans; all its utensils made he of bronze. 4. And he made for the altar a bronze
grating, a network under its ledge to its middle. 5. And he cast four rings for the four
ends of the grating of bronze, to be places for the poles. 6. And he made the poles of
shittim wood, and overlaid them with bronze. 7. And he put the carrying poles into the
rings on the sides of the altar, he made the altar hollow with boards. 8. And he made the
basin of bronze, and its pedestal of bronze, from the mirrors of the women assembling,
who assembled at the door of the Tent of Meeting.

iriax
4th Aliyah - Moshe (Netzach)

W´¥W
y
y Æxv¥ g̈«d¤ i³¥rl§ w© dp̈ni
À̈ Y
z¥ a¤b´¤p | z´©`t§ l¦ x®¥vg̈«dÎz
¤ ¤̀ y
Ur© ©Iie© 9
m¬¤di¥pc§ `© e§ mix½¦ U
y§ r¤ m´¤dicE
¥ eO
n« r© 10 :d«Ö
n`«© Äa d¨`n¥ x½f̈W
y§ n̈
z³©`t§ l¦ e§ 11 :s¤qM̈k« m¤di¥wW
y
«ª g£ e«© mi²¦cEeO
nr© d̈« i¯¥eë zW
y¤ Ÿ®g§p mi¦xy
U§ r¤
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mi¦xU
y§ r¤ m¬¤di¥pc§ `© e§ mix½¦ U
y§ r¤ m´¤dicE
¥ eO
n« r© dÖ
n½ `«© ä d´¨`n¥ ÆoFetv̈
mÀ̈iÎz`© t§ l¦ e§ 12 :s¤qM̈k« m¤di¥wW
y
«ª g£ e«© mi²¦cEeO
nr© d̈« i¯¥eë zW
y¤ Ÿ®g§p
d®ẍÜ
y£r m¤di¥pc§ `© e§ dẍ½ Ü
y£r m´¤dicE
¥ eO
n« r© dÖ
n½ `«© Äa mi´¦X
yn£
¦ g Æmirl̈
¦ w§
dg̈ẍ§fn¦ dn̈c¬¥
§ w z²©`t§ l¦ e§ 13 :s¤qM̈k« m¤di¥wEeW
y« g£ e«© mi²¦cO
nª r© d̈« i¯¥eë
s®¥zM̈kdÎl
© ¤̀ dÖ
n`© d¬¥xU
y§ r¤ ÎW
yn£
¥ g mi²¦rl̈w§ 14 :d«Ö
n`© mi¬¦X
yn£
¦g
ziÀp¦ X
y¥ d© s´¥zM̈k©le§ 15 :d«Ẅ
yŸlW
y§ m¤di¥pc§ `© e§ dẄ
yŸl
½ W
y§ m´¤dicE
¥ eO
n« r©
d®Ö
n`© d¥xU
y§ r¤ W
y¬¥n£g mirl̈
¦¾ w§ xv¥½ g̈«d¤ x©rW
y
´© l§ Æd¤GfnE
¦ e d³¤Gfn¦
x²¥vg̈«d¤ i¯¥rl§ w© ÎlM̈k 16 :d«Ẅ
yŸlW
y§ m¤di¥pc§ `© e§ dẄ
yŸl
½ W
y§ m´¤dic¥ O
n«ª r©
i¸e¥ë z¼ W
y¤ Ÿ¼g§p m» ic¦ O
nª r© «l̈ mi´¦pc̈£̀ d̈« e§ 17 :x«f̈W
y§ n̈ W
y¬¥W
y ai¦aq̈
Æmd¥ e§ s¤q®M̈k m¤diW
y¥ `ẍ« iEeRt¬ v¦ e§ s¤qMk¤½ Æmdi¥
¤ wEeW
y« g£ e«© micE
¹¦ eO
nr© d̈«
Æxv¥ g̈«d¤ x©r³©W
y Kjqº© n̈Ee 18 :x«v¥ g̈«d¤ i¬¥cO
nª r© lŸMk s¤qMk¤½ mi´¦wẌ
ygª n§
x®f̈W
y§ n̈ W
y´¥W
ye§ i¦pẄ
y z©r¬©lFeze§ o²n̈B̈bx§ `© e§ z¤l¯¥kY
z§ mw¥½ Ÿx d´¥U
yr£ n«©
z©O
nrª l§ zFeO
n½ `© W
y´¥ng̈ ÆagŸx̧
© a§ d³n̈Fewe§ KjxŸ½¤` ÆdÖ
n`© mi³¦xU
y§ r¤ e§
dr̈Äax§ `© m¬¤di¥pc§ `© e§ dr̈½ Äax§ `© Æmdi
¤ c¥ O
n«ª r© e§ 19 :x«v¥ g̈«d¤ i¬¥rl§ w©
:s¤qM̈k« m¤di¥wW
y
«ª g£ e«© m²¤diW
y¥ `ẍ« iEeR̄tv¦ e§ s¤qMk¤½ m´¤di¥eë« zW
y¤ Ÿ®g§p
:zW
y¤ Ÿ«g§p ai¦aq̈ x²¥vg̈«l¤ e§ o¯M̈kW
y§ O
n¦ l© zŸºcz¥ i§ dÎl
© k̈e«§ 20
9. And he made the court; on the south side the hangings of the court were of fine twined
linen, a hundred cubits; 10. Their pillars were twenty, and their bronze sockets twenty;
the hooks of the pillars and their joints were of silver. 11. And for the north side the
hangings were a hundred cubits, their pillars were twenty, and their sockets of bronze
twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their joints of silver. 12. And for the west side were
hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and
their joints of silver. 13. And for the east side fifty cubits. 14. The hangings of the one
side of the gate were fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three. 15. And
for the other side of the court gate, on this hand and that hand, were hangings of fifteen
cubits; their pillars three, and their sockets three. 16. All the hangings of the court
around were of fine twined linen. 17. And the sockets for the pillars were of bronze; the
4
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hooks of the pillars and their joints of silver; and the overlaying of their capitals of silver;
and all the pillars of the court were bound with silver. 18. And the screen for the gate of
the court was needlework, of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; and
twenty cubits was the length, and the height in the breadth was five cubits, corresponding
to the hangings of the court. 19. And their pillars were four, and their sockets of bronze
four; their hooks of silver, and the overlaying of their capitals and their joints of silver.
20. And all the pins of the tabernacle, and of the court around it, were of bronze.

iying
5th Aliyah - Aharon (Hod)

i´¦RtÎl©r c©TwRtª x¬¤W
y £̀ zc¥
½ªrd̈« o´©MkW
y§ n¦ ÆoM̈kW
y§ O
n¦ d© i³¥cEewt§ d¤Nl´¥̀ 21
:o«dŸ¥ Mkd© oŸx£
d`Îo«
«© Aa¤ xn̈½ z̈i«`¦ Æci© Aa§ m½Ii¦ e¦ l«§ d© ÆzcŸ© ar£ d®¤W
yŸn
z²¥̀ dÜ
yr̈
¾ d®c̈Eedi§ d´¥H
hn© l§ xEegÎo¤
 a i¬¦xEe`Îo¤Aa l²¥̀ l§ v© aE
§ e 22
aº̈`il¢
¦ d`«¨ FeY
zÀ `¦ e§ 23 :d«W
y¤ ŸnÎz ¤̀ dF̈edi§ d¬ËevÎx
¦ W
y¤ £̀ ÎlM̈k
Æzl¤ k¥̧ Y
z§ Aa© mw¥À Ÿxe§ a®¥W
yŸge§ W
y ´ẍg̈ oc̈ÎdH
h¥ n© l§ Kj²n̈q̈i«g£̀
¦ Îo¤Aa
adG̈
À̈ fdÎl
© M̈k 24
:W
yX
y
«¥ a© Ee i¦pẌ
yd© z©r¬©lFezaE
§ e on̈½ B̈bx§ `´äE
© e
a´©d§f | i´¦di§ e© W
ycŸ®
¤ Twd© z¤k`´¤ln§ lŸkAa§ dk̈½ `l̈O
n§ l© ÆiEeU
yr̈«d¤
l¤w¤W
y mi²¦W
yŸlW
y§ Ee zFe`¯ n¥ ra©¸ W
y§ Ee xM̈k½ Mk¦ Æmix¦ U
y§ r¤ e§ rW
y© ³¥Y
z dtE
À̈ epY
z§ d©
Ás¤lÁ¤̀ e§ x®M̈kMk¦ z´©`n§ dc̈¥rd̈« i¬¥cEewRt§ s¤q²¤ke§ 25 :W
ycŸ«¤ Twd© l¤w¬¤W
yAa§
:W
ycŸ«¤ Twd© l¤w¬¤W
yAa§ l¤w¤W
y mi²¦ra§ W
y¦ e§ d¯Ẍ
yn£
¦ ge«© zFe ¹̀ n¥ ra©¸ W
y§ Ee
xa¥¹ Ÿrd̈« lŸķl§ W
ycŸ®
¤ Twd© l¤w´¤W
yAa§ l¤w¤X
yd© zi¬¦v£gn«© z¤lŸ½Bbl§ Bbª l© r©wAa¤µ 26
Æsl¤ `¤̧ zFe`¬ nÎW
¥ yW
y¥ l§ dl̈r§ n©½ ë Ædp̈Ẅ
y mi³¦xU
y§ r¤ oAa¤̧ n¦ micÀ¦ wª Rt§ dÎl©
© r
x´©MkMk¦ Æz`© n§ idÀ¦ i§ e© 27 :miX
y
«¦ n£
¦ ge«© zFe` n¥ W
y¬¥n£ge«© mitl̈£̀
½¦ zW
y¤ ŸĺW
y§ Ee
z¯©`n§ z¤kŸx®R̈td© i´¥pc§ `© z¥̀ e§ W
ycŸ½
¤ Twd© i´¥pc§ `© z¥µ
` z¤wv¤À l̈ s¤qMk¤½ d©
r³©aW
y§ Ee s¤l ¤̀¹ d̈Îz ¤̀ e§ 28 :oc«¤ `l̈
¨ x¬M̈kMk¦ xM̈kMk¦ d© z¬©`n§ l¦ mi²¦pc̈£̀
d¬R̈tv¦ e§ mi®¦cEeO
nr© «l̈ mi¦eë d¬Ü
yr̈ mir¦½ a§ W
y¦ e§ d´Ẍ
yn£
¦ ge«© ÆzFe`O
n¥ d©
5
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x®M̈kMk¦ mi´¦ra§ W
y¦ dẗEepY
z§ d© zW
y¤ Ÿ¬gp§ Ee 29 :m«z̈Ÿ` w¬©X
yg¦ e§ m¤diW
y¥ `ẍ«
gz¤µ
© Rt Æip¥ c§ `Îz
© ¤̀ DdAaÀ̈ U
yr© ´©Iie© 30 :l¤wẄ
y
« zFe` nÎr©
¥ Aax§ `© e§ m¦i¬©Rtl§ `© e§
zW
y¤ Ÿg§Ppd© x¬©Aak§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ e§ zW
y¤ Ÿ½g§Ppd© g´©Aaf§ n¦ Æz ¥̀ e§ cr¥½ Fen ldŸ´
¤`
aiaq̈
½¦ Æxv¥ g̈«d¤ i³¥pc§ `Îz
© ¤̀ e§ 31 :g«© Aa¥ f§ O
n¦ d© i¬¥lMk§ ÎlM̈k z¥̀ e§ Fel® ÎxW
y¤ £̀
o²M̈kW
y§ O
n¦ d© zŸc̄z§ i¦ ÎlM̈k z`¥̧ e§ x®¥vg̈«d¤ x©rW
y
´© i¥pc§ `Îz
© ¤̀ e§
Æon̈B̈bx§ `«© d̈e§ z¤l³¥kY
z§ dÎo
© nE
¦ e 1 39 :ai«aq̈
¦ x¥vg̈«d¤ zŸ¬cz§ i¦ ÎlM̈kÎz ¤̀ e§
EeU
yº r£ «Ii© e«© W
ycŸ®
¤ TwAa© z´¥xẄ
yl§ cẍU
y§ Îic«¥ b§ a¦ EeU
y
¬ r̈ i½p¦ Ẍ
yd© z©r´©lFeze§
dF̈edi§ d¬Ëev¦ x²¤W
y £̀ Mk«© oŸ½x£d`«© l§ x´¤W
y £̀ ÆW
ycŸŢ
¤ wd© i³¥cb§ Aa¦ Îz ¤̀
:d«W
y¤ ŸnÎz ¤̀
21. This is the sum of the things of the tabernacle, of the tabernacle of Testimony, as it
was counted, according to the commandment of Moses, for the service of the Levites, by
the hand of Ithamar, son to Aaron the priest. 22. And Bezalel, the son of Uri, the son of
Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all that Hashem commanded Moses. 23. And with him
was Aholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a skilful workman,
and an embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and in scarlet, and fine linen. 24. All the gold
that was used for the work in all the work of the holy place, the gold of the offering, was
twenty nine talents, and seven hundred and thirty shekels, according to the shekel of the
sanctuary. 25. And the silver of those who were counted of the congregation was a
hundred talents, and a thousand seven hundred and seventy five shekels, according to
the shekel of the sanctuary; 26. A bekah for every man, that is, half a shekel, according
to the shekel of the sanctuary, for every one who went to be counted, from twenty years
old and upward, for six hundred and three thousand five hundred and fifty men. 27. And
of the hundred talents of silver were cast the sockets of the sanctuary, and the sockets of
the veil; a hundred sockets of the hundred talents, a talent for a socket. 28. And of the
thousand seven hundred and seventy five shekels he made hooks for the pillars, and
overlaid their capitals, and bound them. 29. And the bronze of the offering was seventy
talents, and two thousand and four hundred shekels. 30. And with it he made the sockets
to the door of the Tent of Meeting, and the bronze altar, and the bronze grating for it, and
all the utensils of the altar, 31. And the sockets of the court around it, and the sockets of
the court gate, and all the pins of the tabernacle, and all the pins of the court around it.
Chapter 39
1. And of the blue, and purple, and scarlet, they made uniforms of service, to do service
in the holy place, and made the holy garments for Aaron; as Hashem commanded Moses.
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iyy
6th Aliyah - Yoseif (Yesod)

i¦pẄ
y z©r¬©lFeze§ o²n̈B̈bx§ `© e§ z¤l¯¥kY
z§ adf̈
À̈ cŸ®t ¥̀ d̈« Îz ¤̀ U
yr© ©Iie© 2
m¼ li
¦ z¦ Rt§ u´¥Svw¦ e§ a» d̈G̈fd© i´¥gRt© Îz ¤̀ Eerº Tw§ x©i§ e«© 3 :x«f̈W
y§ n̈ W
y¬¥W
ye§
z©r¬©lFeY
z KjFez² aE
§ e on̈½ B̈bx§ `«© d̈ KjFeźaE
§ e Æzl¤ k¥̧ Y
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2. And he made the ephod of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 3.
And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut it into wires, to work it in the blue, and
in the purple, and in the scarlet, and in the fine linen, with skilful work. 4. They made
shoulder pieces for it, to couple it together; by the two edges was it coupled together. 5.
And the finely done girdle of his ephod, that was upon it, was of the same, according to its
work; of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen; as Hashem
commanded Moses. 6. And they arranged onyx stones enclosed in fixtures of gold,
engraved, as signets are engraved, with the names of the people of Israel. 7. And he put
them on the shoulders of the ephod, that they should be stones for a memorial to the
people of Israel; as Hashem commanded Moses.
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8. And he made the breastplate of skilful work, like the work of the ephod; of gold, blue,
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and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 9. It was square; they made the
breastplate double; a span was its length, and a span its breadth, being doubled. 10. And
they set in it four rows of stones; the first row was a ruby, a topaz, and a beryl; this was
the first row. 11. And the second row, a turquoise, a sapphire, and a diamond. 12. And
the third row, a jacinth, an agate, and a jasper. 13. And the fourth row, an emerald, an
onyx, and a jade; they were enclosed in fixtures of gold in their settings. 14. And the
stones were according to the names of the people of Israel, twelve, according to their
names, like the engravings of a signet, every one with his name, according to the twelve
tribes. 15. And they made upon the breastplate chains at the ends, twisted cords of pure
gold. 16. And they made two fixtures of gold, and two gold rings; and put the two rings
in the two ends of the breastplate. 17. And they put the two corded chains of gold in the
two rings on the ends of the breastplate. 18. And the two ends of the two corded chains
they fastened in the two fixtures, and put them on the shoulder pieces of the ephod,
before it. 19. And they made two rings of gold, and put them on the two ends of the
breastplate, upon its border, which was on the inward side of the ephod. 20. And they
made two other golden rings, and put them on the two sides of the ephod underneath,
toward its front, opposite its other coupling, above the finely done girdle of the ephod.
21. And they did bind the breastplate by his rings to the rings of the ephod with a lace of
blue, that it might be above the finely done girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate
might not come loose from the ephod; as Hashem commanded Moses.
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19. And they made two rings of gold, and put them on the two ends of the breastplate,
upon its border, which was on the inward side of the ephod. 20. And they made two other
golden rings, and put them on the two sides of the ephod underneath, toward its front,
opposite its other coupling, above the finely done girdle of the ephod. 21. And they did
bind the breastplate by his rings to the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it might
be above the finely done girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate might not come
loose from the ephod; as Hashem commanded Moses.
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